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New YorkDriver Files Suit on DMV Commissioner

DJ. Donnelly, a NYS Driver filed a Law Suit on the Commissioner of the NYS DMV, for
revoking his perfect Drivers License he had in New York State since 1978. Donnelly filed the
case in the U.S. District Court, Brooklyn, New York,Docket # CV-02-5344 (ST) and has
produced a web site on this ground breaking case of Abuse to Drivers in NYS.

(PRWEB) November 6, 2004 -- New YorkDriver Has Enough of the "Greed" in the NYS DMV office. The
Commissioner, (defendant) Raymond P Martinez since taking office, has increased the amount of violations
fees over 40%, after taking office, has revoked 100,000 Drivers License in Queens, New York, for a Social
Security issue, that Martinez states is very important..The Commissioner, revoked DJ Donnelly's Drivers
License, made him pay $380.00 in Fraudulent Fees, plus demanded another $500.00 to regain his Driving
Rights and License in NY.Donnelly, filed this action on Martinez, after exhausting all efforts to regain the
license, lost income, the ability to make an income, lost the right to travel, lost the right to be free, and in
America, everyone rights is to be Free... a Class Action is to be filed on Martinez and the NYS DMV...after
pending case.

The case filed in the U.S. Districty Court, docket # CV-02-5344 (ST) for $500,000 in damages.

For Contact:
DJ Donnelly 1-347-733-2913
Raymond P Martinez, Commissioner 1-518-474-5688
Hon Townes US Court 1-718-797-7425

DJ Donnelly is represented by The PGDC Legal Group.
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Contact Information
Dj Donnelly
http://dj.donnelly.tripod.com/
1-347-733-2913

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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